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Chelipeds rather longer than f the carapace ; a small lobule a t the 
fa r end of the anterior border of the arm, inner angle of wrist stoutly 
spiniform, hand smooth except for & tiny tubercle in front of the apex 
of the wrist joint. 

First 3 pairs of legs slender: merns of last jfeir less than twice as 
long as broftd, its posterior border ending in an almost dentiform carina. 

6th abdominal tergam of male broader than long, broadest in the 
middle, its sides therefore curved. 

In spirit the carapace is white with some purplish-brown mark-
ings. 

In the Indian Museum are 9 specimens, from off Ceylon 26^ fms., 
off the Malabar coast 26-31 fms., off Mergui 40 fms. and from the 
Aiidamaus. 

The largest specimen has a oas-apace 9 5 millim. long and 11 
millim. broad, 

Snb-familjr I I I , LUPINJ®. 

Alliance I . Lupocychida. 

LDPOCTCMTS, Adams and White. 
LupaycUtt, Adam* and White, Bankamag Croat, pp. 46, 4 7 : A. Milne Edwards, 

Ann. Soi. Nat., Zool., (4) XIV. I860, p . 228, aad Aro'nir. do Mas. X. 1861, p. 387 s 
Kiera, Challenger Braohyura, p. 185 (not subgenus Parathranites), 

Carapace little broader than long, or even sub-circular, convex, 
the regions faintly indicated, with granular transverse ridges of definite 
position. 

Front proper (not including the rather obscurely defined redupli-
cated inner supra-orbital angles) prominent and cut into 4 teeth. 

Autero-lateral borders moderately oblique and moderately curved, 
about equal in length to the posterolateral, cut into 5 or 6 teeth 
(iucluding the outer orbital angle) with little denticles in some or all 
of the interdental spaces, bringing the total number to 9. (The den-
ticles are sometimes so small as to escape notice). 

Orbits large with a. considerable dorsal inclination: the upper 
border with 2 fissures; the inner angle of the lower border though 
dentiform does not project anywhere near the level of the tips o£ 
the middle frontal teeth. Th® antennnles fold transversely. 

Basal antenna-joint about as long as broad, filling the orbital 
hiatus; not quite firmly fixed; flagellum long, standing in the orbital 
hiatus. 

Epistome short, somewhat sunken. Buccal cavern somewhat 
broader than long : efferent branchial channels well defined. 
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Chelipeds very long, much longer than any of the legs, rather 
slender, the hand slenderer than the arm : the arm with spines, both 
inner and outer angles of wrist spiniform, the hand with spines and 
coatee, the fingers long and slender, 

Legs slender: propodite and daotylnj of last pair typioally folia-
oeous and blade-like for swimming. 

Abdomen of male five-jointed the 3rd-5th terga being fnsed: the 
first tergum almost concealed beneath the carapace. 

Key to the Indian species of Lupooyclus. 
I. Frontal teeth blunt-pointed j chelipeds less than three times 

the length of the carapace, the i n n being stout and 
prismatic: merus of l u t pair of legs broadenod and com-
pressed ... ... . . . ... ... L. rotundatus. 

II. Frontal teeth acutely pointed s ohelipeds more than three 
times the length of the carapace, the arm being slender and 
cyliudrioal: merus of last pair of legs slender L. strigosus. 

7. Lupocyrlus rotundatus, Adams and White. 
Lupocyelus rotundatus, Adams and White, Samarang Crust, p. 47, pi. xii. fig. 4 : 

A. Milne Edwards, Archiv. du Mas. X. 1861, p. 887: de Mna, Notes Leyden Mus. V. 
1883. p. 163: Miers, Zool. H . M. S. Alert, pp. 184, 234, and Challenger Braobynra, 
p. 188. See atBO de Man, Zool. Jahrb. , Syat. eto., I I . 1888-87, p. 718. 

P Ocnicscma insquale, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soo., Zool., XX. 1B8B-D0 (1887) 
p. 116, pi. viii. fig. 4. 

t Lupoeyclus inmqualis, Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soo. Zool. (2) V. 1898, p. 378. 

Carapace rub-circular in the young but becoming as much as five-
sixths as long as broad in large individuals, convex, subtomentose, its 
surface broken by transverse granular ridges which are similar in 
number and position to those of Neptunns {Lupocycloporus) whitei A. M. 
Edw. but are more elevated and discontinuous and therefore look more 
like Beries of tubercles. 

Front prominent beyond the dors ally-grooved, or reduplicated,' 
inner supra-orbital angles, cut into four teeth of not very unequal size, 
of which the middle two are the most prominent and the most acute. 
Supra-orbital margin with two sutures or not very open fissures. 

Antero-lateral borders cut into five rather coarse teeth (including 
tbe outer orbital angle), and in every one of the interdental spaces there 
is a denticle: these intervening denticles are so small in young indi-
viduals that some of them may escape notice, bat iu large individuals 
they are all very distinct. Posterior border straight, but farming a 
cnrre with the postero-lateral borders. 
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Antennal flagella more than half as long as the carapace. 
Chelipeds rather more than 2 | times the length of the carapace in 

the male, and having the same form and proportions as those of 
Neptunus (Lupooyclopontj) wkitei, the arm being much stouter than the 
hand and the surface of most of the segments being granular with a 
squ&miform sculpture : 5 spines on the anterior border of the arm and 
2 in the distal third of the posterior border: hand and wrist slender, 
costate—the cost® granular: a spine at the inner and the outer angles 
of the wrist: hand with S spines, on© being in front of the apex of the 
wrist-joint, the other two being side by side some little distance behind 
the finger-joint. The fingers are stontish, as long as the hand, and 
are gently incurved, but have the extreme tips sometimes slightly bent 
outwards; their opposed edges have jagged teeth like those at any 
Neptunus, 

The first three pair of legs are slender. The fourth pair have all 
their joints broadened as in any Neptunus, though the merus and 
carpus are not quite so broad, relatively, as in that genus; there is a 
spina near the far end of the posterior border of the merus of this pair. 

The 2nd and 3rd abdominal terga are sharply and decidedly cari-
naie. 

In the Indian Museum are 14 specimens representing both sexes 
and several ages, from the Andaman Sea up to 65 fms. and from off 
Ceylon 26f-82 &:id 34 fms. The largest male has the carapace 15 millim, 
long and 19 millim, broad, but there are two egg-laden females only 
about half this sise. 

The four smallest specimens are identical with White's figure of 
Lupocyclus rotundatus, the two largest specimens agree with Walfeer's 
description and figure of Qmioiorna inmquaie, th» six middle-sized 
specimens cannot be decisively separated from either: I therefore think 
that all belong to one species. 

8. Lnpooyclus etrigoms, n. sp. 

(an Irtipocyclus pkilippinemis, Semper, Nauok ?) 

Except in the form of the chelipeds (which are even slenderer than 
these of Lupa forceps) and last pair of legs, this species is very much 
like L. rotundatut, from which i t differs in the following characters :— 

(1) the carapace is perhaps a little mora nearly circular, and il 
distinctly more convex : 

(2) the front is more prominent, is practically confluent with the 
inner supra-orbital angles,'and is cat into four sharp teeth, of which 
the middle two are much smaller than the others: 
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(3) the antero-lateral borders are armed with five slender spini-
forrn teeth not including the onter orbital angle, and the denticles 
of the interspaces are represented by grannies or are quite inconspicu-
ous : 

(4J the chelipeds in the male are SJ times the length of the 
carapace and are very slender, especially in the palm : there are 6 or 7 
spines along the anterior border of the arm, which is a slender cylindri-
cal joint, and two much smaller ones in the distal fourth of the posterior 
border: the fingers are considerably longer than the palm, are extremely 
Blender, and their opposed edges are armed with close-set fine regular 
teeth having larger acicular teeth at fairly regular intervals—much as 
in the Lenoosine genus Arcania: 

(5) the last pair of legs, though otherwise similar to those of 
L. rotundatus, have the basal joints, up to and including the carpus, 
slender, Bub-cyliudrioal, and, in faot, hardly stouter than the correspond-
ing joint of the other legs. 

In other respects this species agrees with L. rotundatus. 
In the Indian Museum are five specimens—from the Andaman Sea 

15 fms., from off the Madras coast, 33 fms., and from off the Koukan 
coast, 56-58 fms. 

In the type specimen the carapace is 8 millim. long and 9 millim. 
broad, 

CABUPA, Dana. 
Conipa, Dana, Silliman'a Amor. Journ. Soi. and Arts (2) XII. 1850, p. 1291 

Proo. Ac. Nat . Bel. Philad. 1852, p. 86 ; and U. S. Bxpl. E r p . Crast . pt . L p. 279: 
A. Milna Edwards, Ann. Soi. Nat., Zool., (*) XIV. 1880, p. S28, and Archiv, du Mus, 
X. 1861, p. 888. 

Carapace transverse, broad, moderately convex, with smooth un-
broken surface. 

The front proper projects slightly beyond the rather ill-defined 
inner supra-orbital angles, and is either broadly bilobed or out into four 
shallow lobes: its breadth is about a fourth the greatest breadth of the 
carapace. 

Antero-lateral borders moderately oblique and arched, about the 
same length aa the postero-lateral, cut into 7 rather irregular lobes 
(including the outer orbital angles). 

The orbit, which has little or no dorsal inclination, has two notches 
in its upper border; the lower border crenulate. The antennules fold 
almost transversely. 

Basal antenna-joint as long as broad, rather slender; the flagellars, 
which is of moderate length, stands in the orbital hiatus. 

• J . ii, 4 
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Epistome sufficiently long. Buccal cavern squarish, broader than 
long, the efferent branchial channels very wall defined. 

Chelipeds longer and vastly more massive than the legs : arm with 
•pined, one or both angles of wrist spiniform; palm inflated, massive, 
nearly smooth : fingers stout, hardly as long aa palm, strongly toothed. 

Legs Blender: in the fourth pair the merus is elongate and the 
carpus slender, bat the propodite and daetylus are typical swimming 
paddles. 

First abdominal tergum narrow, almost hidden by the carapace: in 
the male the 2nd-5th terga are fxised—though the suture between the 
2nd ftud 3rd may be visible—so that the abdomen consists of 4 pieces 
only, 

9. Oarupa leevivscvla, Heller. 
Corupa Immiseukt, Hellar, Verb. sool. bot, GeB. Wien, XII. 1852, p. 620, and 

NoTara Ornst, p. 27, pi. ill. fig. 2 ; de Man, Notes Leyden Mai. V. 1888, p. 152, aod 
Arehiv. f. Haturgea. LIII. 1887, i. p, 838: Ortwaan, Zool. JsJirb., Hyst. VII , 18SS-94, 
p. 88 and in Samoa's Forsohnogxr. Crust, (Jena, Deck. T i l l ) p. 44: Zebntner, Eev. 
Suisse Zool. I I . 1894, p. 161. 

Carapace about f as long aa broad, perfectly smooth to the caked 
©ye, frosted with minute granules under the lens. 

Front cut into 4 shallow lobes, of which the middle two are the 
narrowest. Supra-orbital margin with two notches, infra-orbital mar-
gin cut into four lobes of whioh the middle two are the narrowest. 

Antero-lateral borders out into 7 teeth (including the outer orbital 
angle), of which the 5th is the smallest and the 6th the largest and 
most acute. The postero-lateral angles of the carapace are well de-
fined. 

Antennal flagella mors than half the length of the carapace. 
Chelipeds about 2J times the length of the oampace, in the male : 

arm short with 3 claw-like spines on the anterior border, the posterior 
border being smooth : inner angle of wrist strongly spiniform, the outer 
angle rounded, but aimed with a spinule below : hand smooth, its upper 
border well defined. 

In young specimens, as in the yotmg of Scylla terraia, there may 
bo two faint oostae or two lines of small granules along the upper 
surface of the hand, and eJiso there may be some oostiform lines of 
small granules on the upper surface of the wriefc, 

The lags are slender and smooth : the last pair have only the last 
two joints dilated for swimmiDg, 

In the Indian Moaenm are two specimens (one badly damaged) 
from the Andamans and one from the Madras coast—besides one from 
Samoa and one from Mauritius. 
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Alliance I I . Lupoida. 

SCYLLJL, De Haan. 
8cylla, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 11: A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., 

Zool., (4) XIV. 1860, pp. 228, 219, and Archiv. du Mas. X. 1861, p. 847: Mien, 
Challenger Brachyura, p. 184. 

Carapace transverse, broad, moderately convex, with an almost 
unbroken surface. 

Front proper well delimited from the inner Bupra-orbital angles, 
cut into four tee th : its breadth (not including the supra-orbital angles) 
is between a fourth and a fifth the greatest breadth of the carapace. 

Antero-lateral borders oblique, arched, longer than tho postero-
lateral, cut into 9 teeth of nearly eqnal size. 

Orbit without any dorsal inclination : two nearly closed fissures in 
its upper wall: the inner angle of the lower border dentiform and pro-
minent, The antennules fold nearly transversely. 

Basal antenna-joint short and broad, its antero-axternal angle pro-
dnoed to form a lobule lying in the orbit: the flagellum, which is of 
good length, stands in the orbital hiatus. 

Epistome sufficiently long fore and aft, not sunken, Buccal cavern 
squarish, broader than long: the efferent branchial channels cavern-
ous, but not defined by ridges. 

Chelipeds massive, longer than any of the legs: arm wrist and 
hand with definitely placed spinea: hand deep and full, not prismatic, 
not costate. 

Legs stout, moderately oompresBed: in the fourth pair the morus 
and carpus are shortened and broadened, and the propodite and 
daotylus are typically foliaoeous for swimming. 

Abdomen of male rather broadly triangular, consisting of 5 seg-
ments, the 3rd-5th terga being fused. The first tergum is much con-
cealed beneath the carapace. 

10. 8cylla serrata (Forsk.) De Haan. 
Cancer serratus, Forskal, Descr. Anim. p. 90. 

Cancer olivaeeui, Herbst, Krabbeu, II, V. 167, pi. Jaxviii. flg. 3. 
Portvnus tranquebaricue, Fabricras, Eat. Syst. Sappl. p. 366; Boso, Hist, Nat. 

Crest. I. p. 219 j Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust. VI. p. 16 and Encyel, Moth. X. p. 191. 
Portunus Krratus, Riippell, 34 Krabbeu roth. Meer. p. 10, pi. ii. 
Lupea tranqutbarica, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. I. 448. 
Lupea Icbifrons, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. I. 453 {tide A. M. Ed*.}. 
Scylla serrata De Haan, Faun, Japon. Crust, p. 44: Krauss, Sndafr, Crnst. p 2K : 

A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Boi. Nat. ZooL (4) XIV. 1860, p. 252, and Archiv. dn Mns. 
X. 1861, p, 848, and NOUT. Archiv. du Hoi. IX. 1873, p. 162, and in Maillard'g 
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r i l e Reunion, Annexe F p. 2 : Heea Arobiv. f. Naturgei . XXXI. 1866, i. pp. 139,172: 
Heller, Noraru Crust, p. 2 7 : Miers, Crust. New Zealand, p. 27: Hilgendorf, MB. 
Ai t . Berl. 1878, p. 799 E. Nauol:, Zeits. Wiss. Zool. XXXIV. 1880, p. 69, pL >• 
figs. 22, 24 (gastric teeth) : Harwell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 79 : Miers, Ann. Mag. 
Nat . Hist . [6) V. 1880, p. 288; and Zool. H. M. S. Alert ,pp. 618, 688; and Challenger 
Brachynra, p. 186: Filhol, Crust. N. Ze l , Mim. ilo Campbell, p. 882: de Man, 
Arci iv . NatnrgSs. L I U . 1887, i- p, 332j and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Nlederl .Ost, 
Ind. II . 1892, p. 286 : Cano, Boll. Soc. Nat . Napol. I I I . 1889, p. 215: Ortmann, 
Zool. Jahrb. Bjat. VII. 1898, p. 78, and in Semon's Foraohanpir. (Jena-Dank. 
VI I I . ) Ornst. p, 46 : Henderson, Trans. Lian. Boo. Zool., (2) V. 1898, p. 372. 

Scvlla tranauebarica, Dana, D. S. E ip l . E i p . Ornst. p t . I . p. 270 : Stimpson, 
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pbilad. 1858, p. 88. 

P ^chslous (rriu«imafttt», Maoleay 111. Annnloia. B. Afr . p . 61, (see. A. M. E . ) . 

Carapace about f, or a little less, as long as broad, practically 
smooth, except for a faint granular ridge running obliquely inwards 
across either branchial region from the last spine of the antero-lateral 
border. 

Front cut into four lobes or blnntish teeth of about equal size and 
prominence. Antero-lateral borders cut into 9 sharply acuminate teeth 
of about equal siae: posterior border forming a curve with the postero-
lateral borders, the points of junction sometimes slightly thickened. 

Moras of external maxillipeds oblique but not having the antero-
external angle distinctly produced in a lateral direction. 

Chelipeds not quite twice the length of the carapace in the adult 
male, but shorter than this in the female and young male. Arm with 
3 spines on the anterior border, and 2 on the posterior border—one 
terminal, the other submodian : a strong spine at inner angle of wrist, 
the outer angle being rounded and armed with one, or Bometimes two, 
small spines or teeth : hand with 3 spines or tubercles, one being in front 
of the apex of the wrist*joint, the other two being side by side behind 
the finder-joint—(the outer of these two is sometimes obsolescent). 

Legs unarmed. 
Abdomen of male broadly triangular. 
An extremely common crab in all the estuaries and backwaters of 

India, from Karachi to Mergui. I t grows to a large size. 
In young specimens the frontal lobes are broad and indistinct, the 

upper surface of the palm is traversed by two faint but distinct longi-
tudinal cost®, and there may be a transverse granular line across the 
gastric region. 

This is the common edible crab of India, 

NEPTCNUS, De Haan, A. Milne Edwards, Miers. 
Neptunnt, De Haan, A, Milne Edwards, Ann. Soi. Nat., Zool., (4) XIV. I860, 

p . 226 and Archir. da Mas. X, 1861, p. 314 (uH nyn.) 
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Keplunui, Achelous, Amphitrite, Pontus, De Haan, Faun. Japan. Cru.it. pp. 
7, 8, 0. 

Potidon, Herklotis, Add. Fann. Oaroln. Afrio. Ooo. p. 3. 
Lwpa, Arcnae.us, Amphitrite, Dana, D. 0. Expl. Esp, Orndt. pt. I, pp. 270, 275, 

289. 
Euctenota, Qerstaecker, Archiv. f . Naturges. XXII . 18S6, i. p. 131. 
Niffajvui, Achelimt, A. Milne Edwards op*, cit. 
OallinictM, Stimpson, Ann. Lyo. Nat. Hilt. New York, VII. 1800, p. 220. 
Xiphoncctex, A. Milna Edwnrds, Nouv. Archiv. dn Mus. IX. 1878, p. 157. 
ffelteniw, A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. Max., Croat, pp. 210, 221. 
Ntptunut, Xiphontetet, Miers, Challenger Braohynra, pp. 171, 183. 
Portunue, M. J . Eathhnn, see Proc. Biol. Boo. Washington, June, 1897, pp. 155, 

lfSO. 

Carapace usually transverse, broad, and depressed or little convex, 
often with the surface areolated. 

Front proper well delimited from the inner supra-orbital angles 
and cut into from 3 to 6—usually four—teeth : its breadth (not includ-
ing the supra-orbital angles) is from a sixth to a fifth the greatest 
breadth of the carapace (lateral epibranchi&l spines not included), and 
it is often somewhat receding. 

Antero-lateral borders oblique, arched, longer than the postero-
lateral, cut into 9 regular teeth ( including the outer orbital angle) of 
whioh the 9th may be enlarged or not. 

The orbit usually has 2 fissures or sutures in the upper border, 
which border is less prominent than the lower border, so that the orbit 
very often has a dorsal inclination : the lower border has a fissure or 
nature near the outer angle, and the inner angle is dentiform and usually 
vary prominent. The antennules fold transversely. 

The basal antenDa-joint is peculiarly short and has its antero-
exteroal angle produced to form a lobule or spine extending into the 
orbit: the flagallum, whioh is of fair length, stands in the orbital hiatus, 

Epistome short or even linear, sometimes prolonged in the middle 
line to form a spine lying below the inter-antennulary septum. Buccal 
cavern squarish, broader than long, the efferent branchial channels 
almost always very well defined. 

Chelipeds longer, usually much longer, than any of the legs, and 
massive; arm with spines, both inner and outer angles of wrist spini-
form, palm prismatic costate and usually with spines, fingers usually 
nearly as long as the palm and strongly toothed. 

Legs compressed: in the last pair the merus and carpus are short 
and broad, and the propodite and daotylus are typically foliaceous and 
paddle-like for swimming. 

The abdomen of the male is five-jointed, the 3rd-5th terga being 
fused: the 1st tergum in both sexes is almost entirely concealed beneath 
the carapace. 
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Tim Indian species of the genus Nepttinut fall into five groups, 
tiubgeuora, which are characterized as follows :— 

I . Carapace very broad, little convex, and havingthp jauc-
tion of tbe posterior with the postero-lateral angles 
rounded, Front not projecting beyond, Or even reced-
ing behind, tbe internal supra-orbital angles : thB laBt 
spino of the actnro-lateral borders enormously larger 
tbun any of the others, Orbits of moderate site and 
having only a slight dorsal inclination. Antero-exter-
nal angle of basal nntenna-joint produced to a spiniform 
process lying in the orbit. Epistome produced in the 
middle lino to form a very prominent spine i the antero-
external angle of the merus of the external maxillipeds 
rounded, not produced laterally. Hand at least aa mas-
sive as the arm Nnn-rusus. 

I I . Cnrapace moderately broad, little oonvex, and having 
the pofitsro-laternl junctions rounded. Front hardly 
projecting beyond tho internal Supra-orbital angles, bat 
not receding: the last spine of the antero-lateral borders 
a good deal the largest. Orbits large, with a very 
strong dorsal inclination. Antero-external angle of 
basal antenna-joint forming a blunt lobe-like process. 
Epistome slightly prodaaed in a spiniform manner: the 
antoro-external angle of the merus of ths external 
maxillipeds strongly produced in a lateral direction. 
Hand at least as massive as arm AMPHITBITII. 

I I I . Carapace suborbioulur or net very broad, flat, tho 
postero-lateral junctions ronnded. Front slightly projec-
ting beyond the internal supra-orbital angles i the last 
Bpine of the anterolateral border either hardly larger or 
actually smaller than any of the others. Orbits of 
moderate s i » and with a moderate dorsal inclination. 
Antero-extenml angle of basal antennn-joint forming a 
lobe-like process. Epistome hardly produced in the 
middle line : antero-external angle of merns of external 
maxillipeds strongly prodnoed in a lateral direction. 
Hand hardly less massive than the arm ACHKLOUS. 

IV, Carapace moderately broad, fiat or little convex, and 
having tho postero-lateral junctions angular or aotaally 
npii.ifora. Front decidedly prominent beyond the 
inner enpra-orbital angles : the last spine of the antero-
lateral borders very mnoh the largest. No free pro-
longation of the epistome in tbe middle line. Hand 
about as maB9ive as arm. [Eicopt in JT, spinipet, tbe 
angle of the basal antenna-joint is a lobe-like process, 
Except in N. tulerculosui and brockii, the orbits are 
large with a very strong dorsal inclination. Except 
in N. hastatoidei, the antero-external angle of the 
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mere! of the external maxillipeds is not produced in 
»lateral direction] HELLINUS, 

V. Carapace moderately broad, distinctly convex, rounded 
postero-laterally. Front projecting beyond the inner 
supra-orbital angles; the last spine of the antero-
lateral borders slightly the largest. Orbits large, with 
strong dorsal inclination. Basal antenna-joint longitu-
dinally grooved on ventral surface. No free prolonga-
tion of the epistome in the middle line: no lateral 
expansion of the autero-external angle of the merns 
of the external maxillipeds. Band mneh slendarer than 
the arm , . . . . LurocrcLoposus. 

Key to the Indian species of the genus Neptucus. 
Hand either more, or but little less, massive than arm 

A, Last spine of antero-lateral border much the 
largest:— 

1. Posterior angles of carapace rounded (NIFTD-
mub):— 

i. Antoro-exterual angle of morns of exter-
nal maxillipeds rounded:— 

a. No spiue on the posterior border 
of the arm N. sanguinolenlus, 

b. A spine at far end of posterior 
border of arm N. pelagicw, 

ii. Antero-external angle of merns of exter-
nal moxilllpods strongly produced in a 
lateral direction (AUPHITKITK) I— 

a. No Bpot on ductylus of last pair of 
leg N. gladiator. 

I . A spot on doctylus of laet pair of 
legs ; 0rests of hands and abdomen 
with a pearly sheen N. argentatm. 

c. Spine a t inner angle of wrist two. 
thirds as long aa palm .V. petrous, 

! . Posterior angles of carapace square or spini-
fo rm (HELLINUS) R— 

i. Posterior angles square: front oat into 3 
teeth JT. tenutjws. 

H. Posterior angle spinifonn f ront oat into 
4 teeth :— 

a. Two distinct spines on posterior 
bordor of arm ;— 

IT. After half of distal border of 
merus of last pair of legs 
finely serrulate N. hartatcides. 

0. After half of distal border of 
merui of lost pair of legs 
smooth I f , andtrtoni. 
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p. A spine near far end of 
posterior border of moras of 
last pair of legs N. spinipss. 

6. A single trna spine on posterior 
border of arm:— 

IT. Middle teeth of front very 
much smaller and less pro-
minent than the outer : three 
spines on band N, longitpinosus. 

B. Middlo teeth of front nearly 
as large as, and more pro-
minent than, tbe enter : two 
Bpinee on band N. tuberculoaus. 
Teeth of front obsolescent: 
no spines on hand N. brockii, 

B. Last spins of antero-lataral border either hardly 
larger or even smaller than any of the others 
( A C K U L O U S ) : — 

1. Carnpaoe granular, Inst spine of antero-lateral 
border slightly tbe largest . . . . . N. granulaius. 

2. Carapace polished, b a t spine of anterolateral 
border slightly smaller than the others N. orbicularis. 

II. Hand slender, much leas massive than arm (LiJPOCifCIiO-
poatto) : 

1, Front out into focr teeth of nearly equal size, 
of which the middle two are the most pro-
minent N.whitei. 

2. Front cut into four lobes, of whioh the middle 
two are much the smaller and are hardly more 
prominent than the others N. gracilimanui. 

Dr. J . R. Henderson inolndes Neptuaut eiebo'.di, A. Milne Edwards (Archiv. di 
Mas. X. 1861, pp. 323, 339, pi. xrxv. fig. B), whioh according to de Man is identicul 
with N. cmvexus De Haan, in the Indian Fauna. I t appa&ra to belong to tbe sub-
genns Nepiunus, and is distinguished by the uniformity of size and shape of tho 
frontal teeth, by the small size of the laBt spine of the antero-lataral border, and bj 
the absence of any spine on the posterior border of the arm. 

11. Neptunus sanguinolentut, (Herbst). 
Cancer pelagicus, (part), Fabricins, Mant. Ins, L p. S18, and Knt. Syst. I I . HI. 
Cancer tanguinolentui, Herbat, Krabban, I, ii, 161, pi. riii. figs. 56, 67. 
Portunus stmgu.molev.tns, Fabrioius, Ent . Syst. Snppl. p . 367: Boso, Hist. Nat. 

Crust. I . p. 220 J Latreille, Eucyc. Meth. X. p. 190. 
Lwpa sangainotcnta, Desmarest, Diet. Soi. Nat . XXVIII . p . 221, and Consist 

Gen. Cruet, p. 09 ; Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. I . 461 and in Curior B&gne An. 
pi. x. fig. 1 : Lucas Hist. Nat. Anim. Art. Crust . p. 101! Dana, U. S. Exp], Hip. 
Crust, p t . 1. p. 271: Stimpson, Froo. Ac. Nat. Soi. PhLUd. 1858, p. 38: Toizelti, 
» Magenta " Croat, p. 68. 

Neptumus Bangumoltntus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 88: A. Milao 
Edwards, Archiv. do Mus, X, 1853-1851, pp. 319, 339, and in Milliard's 1'ile Eeanici, 


